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Banmethuot, Viet Nan, 
May 1-953 

Our Dear Partners— 

What a great hei^'and; comfort.-you- areto^a»^-er': ̂ gfe^udej^a^u f^r^ ^ ^ P^k^l 
intercession and gifts to.me<si • thej3£0&?^^ ' ' b e ^ i i i ^ ? W A ^ ^ ^ ^ r t f l . 
are overflowing with ̂ K ^ ^ N I ^ | ^ { ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * H K ! B ^ ^ | ^ ^ Vh\«.̂ ep̂ naent:..»pgnjybii-
home folks we a* e. •• T^^»e^^^feiii^|.^'here'f»ro t o o J J ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ t i K ^ ^ ^ ^ j j ^ ' 
our every advance-ttltcŵ 'o . y ^ ^ i t ^ ^ ' ^ ^ e r ' warripra-:j^^aitiifnl stewards'; Through 
your gifts t-on^'^h^ harvest....of 'hurdreds of ̂ onve\^|:oach year, You are truly mis
sionaries with iie'-iit thTs far comer of_ " 

TO THE mam G A R S — 

In February we drove to the Krong Kno "Mala River" district, 60 miles south of 
Banmethuot, tS visit cur wild, primitive Mnong Gar noople. The road leads over 
beautiful, rolling .nountains, covered with unbroken jungle—mad tangles of vines, 
bamboos and wild banana trees There had been no rain since December, so we stirred 
up clouds of red powdery dust and the heat was torrid. The silver Krong Kno rushes 
through a wide scenic valley, ringed in by lovely, violet mountains, soft in the heat 
haze. Wild elephants breed in these immeasurable wills, and tigers and leopards are 
plentiful. We met them on the read at different times. 

We camped in our bamboo chapel built high on wooden pillars at Buon R'chai. Two 
of our valuable evangelists live with their families in the back of this chapel and 
work out among the valley villages. We put our sleeping bags down on the bamboo 
floor and tied up our mosquito nets. We strung lines for our clothes and towels. 
Two beautiful tame peacocks belonging to the preacher perch on the veranda and roof, 
and followed us down to the river. We could stroke their smooth green and gold backs 
with nur hands. 

With two suit-cases full of lovely f lannelgraph backgrounds and lessons given us 
by friends in America, we went preaching 3 or U times daily in ••he Mnong Gar villages, 
becoming.acquainted with "our flock1' here. 

The shar-by longhouses, 20 feet wide and 200 feet long., are built down on the hard-
packed earth, their steep roof 3 thatched with grass and browed by »noke. The one. long 
'room is like a dark lair, the only light entering it through a low door at either end. 
Most of the time it ia filled with smoke. At night pine-resir torches are stuck in 
holders down the length of the room and they flicker orange "ircles through the gloon. 

Under the sloping saves a low bamboo platform nins the length of one side, holding 
the great treasures of these tribespeonl^—their 40 or so pottery jars in which rice 
alcohol is mad--. Typiî il of other Mnong tribes, the &ang Gar are picturesque with 
great discs of ivory in their ears and brass wire around ara3 and legs. They are some 
of the most recent to come under the authority of the government. Two years ago in 
this very village they sacrificed 8 or 9 of their own people to trie demons. 

Wc sit down on th« low bamboo platform and set up our flannelgraph. A good crowd 
gathers around tts. (If lc. is at night the fires and torches cast weird highlights on 
their dusKy skins). What, a privilege and tremendous responsibility it is to be the 
first, alt ig with our native evangelists,, &o tell these needy people qbout the story 
of Redemption, and io help them to know their Savior. They listen respectfully and 
enjoy the vivid scenes and pictures, but yet there seems to be very little response. 
One by one th-y go back again to their spinning, or weaving of baskets, or drinking at 
their nee-wine jars, and by and by we are left alone. They ]ike to hear about Christ, 
and His love, but. they don't want to give up- their .alcohol-Jam or t̂ tteir-blooo. -sacri
fices.. 
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We join our patients in saying: 
'•'Thank the wonderful Christians 
in America for sending the love
ly shirts, dresses, blankets and 
bandages." 
Your re?pon3e ha3 been 

magnificent I 
Let us-keep following our Great 
Physician in bringing help to 
these helpless ones,  

The devil strongly holds his prey here in these villages, but the Great Redeemer 
can take these captives away from this mighty foe. It has oost God Calvary to win us 
and them. Are we doing our best to get this saving message out? If we obey Him in 
going and telling, the Holy Spirit will move upon their hard consciences and change 
them. 

Already fifteen fine boys and girl3 from the government school have been won by 
our workers here. Also a few older ones have believed. As we preached through the 
valley in 7 or 8 villages over 20 new ones prayed and accepted Chri3t. We are making 

friends with these wild people and sowing the Seed 
and some day there will be a great harvest at the 
Krong Kno. 

TIGERS'.—Several nights we sat up in three differ
ent platforms built in trees to hunt tigers. A 
smelly dead bait of goat or deer was fastened 
underneath the tree blind. In one thrilling night 
i-hree tigers- came to the bait under Cordon's tree 
and he shot one of them—a richly painted gold and 
black striped killer of the jungle. We have his 
skin nicely tanned with the head mounted, spread 

out on our living-room floor now. 

YFC VISIT—After our return from the Krong Kno a fine Youth for Christ team from 
3pokane; Washington—Rev. and Mrs. Clay Cooper and Rev. John Newman, on an evangelistic 
trip to Africa and South-East Asia—visited us for two weeks. We had great meetings 
with them in our chapels and villages, as they played their accordian and sang in 
harmony. The tribespe-»ple keenly enjoyed the music and messages and several score were 
saved. 

We took them on an elephant-back trip into the village of Buon Ea Mdroh to visit 
our Christians, It was a new experience for them to mount the enormous, solemn beasts 
and sit cramped in the elephant howda of rattan-tied slats. We had six elephants for 
our party and off we lumbered, jolting and bouncing in the trail at 2 miles an hour. 
In part of the jungle the natives had recently burned up all the grass and-"leaves and 
we had to rock along in the heat through the dry black ashes. It was quite an endur
ance test, 

Cicp.das shrilled their zit-zit in the heat and Mr. Cooper made broadcasts on his 
portable tape-recorder for his radio program in Spokane, as we ambled along. What 
amazing contrast! These elephants like relics from a .'trange age, sharing the same 
world with the radio; When we finally reached the village we painfully unhinged our 
numbed backs and legs and crawled down to the high veranda of the chapel. We I .ad two 
lovely meetings with the hundred Christians there, and several new ones steeped out 
for Christ. i  

I A hearty THANK YOU for your 
Our visiters also longed to see the Krong '.!ho diB"- i Christmas cards a&d Easter 

trict, so we all drove up and camped for another? week in | greetings.  
the Buon R'Chai chapel. We visited three villages a day, 
the trio ministering, and again we ourselves slewed 16 new flannelgraph lessons. We 
gathered in 12 more precious Mnong Gar souls in that week. In one of the tillages 
there are now 28 believers and they will be building their own little chapel soon. 
They are asking J or a native preacher cf their jwn. • 

Our Spokane friond3 had dramatic experiences sitting up in the tree blinds and 
also in a blind like a dug-out on the ground. Three tigers came several times right up 
to their baits, snatching away pieces of meat. One night the jungle silence was torn 
for two hours by 60 ferocious roars fron one bvtg fellow. But each time the hunters 
faintly clicked on their safety catches and switched on their head lamps to shoot, the 
wild bpasts dashed away unhurt. It was desperately disappointing, but we hope our 
friends can return for another try some time. 



They wanted to go on to visit North Laos, but were hindered because of the war. 
We call upon you all to put forth your hands in earnest prayer now to hold the doors 
of Laos open to the Gospel. This is a great strategic area at present in the struggle 
between the Communists and the free world. We call upon an Omnipotent God. Victory 
is sure. 

EASTER PROGRAMS—Next we got busy on our big Easter programs at Banmethuot. We 
practised U5 Raday Christians in an hour-long Easter pagent with a lovely garden 
setting of rocks, flowers, palms and ferns built around The Tomb. We had beautiful 
lighting effects, with a "rosy dawn" coming up behind the three black crosses on a 
"Calvary Hill." There was lots of joyous 
Easter scenes. The whole church was made 
of the frangipanni blossoms. 

Easter music and recitations besides the 
into a bower with richly perfumed festoons 

At the Good Friday service Dr. Joe 
Webber did a lovely pastel chalk drawing 
of the Crucifixion with lighting effects 
and music.on records... There was a big crowd. 

We had a wonderful Easter Sunrise service with 
hundreds of Raday Christians on the hillside below our 
Mission houses, leading down to the stream. In the 
Easter morning chapel service when Gordon spoke on 
the two resurrections--one for the redeemed, one for 
the lost—three tribespeople came forward for salva
tion. We put the colorful program on to a packed-
out church on Easter Sunday night. 

Next night we all drove in trucks and cars to the 
Leprosarium and put on the Easter program for the poor 
pationts. It was held outside on a platform, under-• 
the stars and forest trees. Seven of the patients :~J1PQ 
came forward for salvation after the service. 

OPENING A NEW TRIBE—The door is wide open for us among the great Stieng 
tribe. Gordon and three Vietnamese missionaries recently drove the 200 miles 
southwest to this area to arrange for the placing of one of the Vietnamese 
families there ax. Nui Bara. We expect to erect a small house for them in a 
short time and they will begin the studv '>f the language. We hope for a mis
sionary couple from America to come 30on and work in thi3 area, for UO mile3 
to the south lies the Ifaong Deep Tribe, which like the Stieng, has never had 
the Gospel* 

FLIGHT TO SOUTH LAOS—Before the 1st war there was a Mission among the Kha | 
Leu tribe, but for some years it has had to be abandoned because of hostilities, 

The other day Gordon flew non-stop (U hours) in 
our Piper Pacer north to Savannaket in mid-Laos to 
see about re-opening this work. Due to the burning 
of rice fields, an immense veil of haze spread all 

over the land, making flying quite difficult. 
Ini I Crossing hundreds of miles of trackless 

—fs«sr*«•"<.' 1/ } I\it .lungie, he hit the Mekong River ant!" 
( / ioliowed it north to his destination 

It wa3 not until he was almost on top of 
titis broad river that he could make it out in 

the haze below. 

Gordon had warm Christian fellowship with the little godly group of Swiss Brethren 
missionaries working among the Lao and Kha peoples. He arranged for the support of one 
of their Kha workers in the mountain area. These missionaries are handicapped greatly 
by Lack of adequate financial help from their Swiss friends at home. It is impossible 
for them to meet the challenge and needs of their great field. 



Returning home, Gordon passed over new tribes he never knew existed and again the 
burden has been increased. 

CONFERENCE—On April 11 we all c'rove to Dalat in two car-loads for our Annual 
Missionary Conference. It was an enjoyair.e trip through 250 miles of jungle forest 
walling in the road. As we mounted higher we co.id look.away to the panoramas of moun
tain peaks far in the distance. The road became a ledge cut half-way up the face of 
giant cliffs and tender little ferns swr.thed the rocky walls. By evening we were at 
Dalat among the pungent green pines and walking over spongy brown pine-needle rugs. 

The four fields in Indo-China now are divided and so our Tribe3 Field is sep
arate with its own conference. This makes the business sessions much easier.' Rev. 
Ivory Jeffrey, now Area Secretary for the Foreign Department, visited the fields at 
this time, and spent time with each group. When we returned home to Banmethuot after 
a week, he came with us to visit our Leprosarium for +wo day3. He studied every phase 
of our work and was very pleased with the progress "being made. 

MEW BIBLE SCHOOL SESSION—We are busy now preparing for our Bible School classes 
that will open up again on July 1. Many new students will be coming. Pray for their 
support, won't you? ($15.00 a month for a single man.) 

PUBLICATION WORK—We want to strongly emphasize the needs for publishing tracts 
and booklets. We need 1,000 copies eacu. of the 

Send us TAPE RECORDINGS of sermons, 
music, etc., and we'll send you mis
sionary talks. (7h" per second) 

following tracts to be printed into R^day this 
year: "The Two Calls," "Settling the Big 
Question," "The Heart Tract," "Four Things 
God Wants You to Know," "Stories That Jesus 
Told;" then the 100-page book by Torrey on "Questions and Answers." Our native pastors 
must pass this test before they can be ordained. We also want to print 1,000 new hymn 
books in Raday. To our people these tracts anu books are not common, but are very 
precious. They are the only reading material they have. It is a tremendous privilege 
if God should lead you to share in the cost of getting some of these printed. They 
lighten dark lives and gather in a harvest of soul3. 

LEPROSARIUM—We have just welco&ed back Miss Charlotte Schon from her furlough. She 
was able to stir up a great cteal of interest as she spoke about the leprosy work, and 
showed our film, NOW WE LIVE. 

The conjtijcti^n program is going ahead, as 
funds permit. All our buildings, including 
housing for the nurses, the doctor and the en
gineer and their families, must be erected with 
special funds as we are not on any budget, Mis

sion or otherwise. We have just completed two more caoins, and the temporary house for 
the nurses, later to be used by leprojs boys, is almost finished. We start immediately 
on the East Wing of the new hospital, then must provide a permanent home for our healthy 
babies of patients (now numbering 11). We need a bulldozer and two-inch piping for the 
water system. (50 cent3 per foot) 

OUR PLANE—In order to provide for some of the above needs, we have felt led to 
sell'our little P:.per Pacer plane. We'll surely miss it1. 

To avoid confusion at Headquarters, 
please be 3ure to DESIGNATE all gifts 
to our work. , ; 

'ordidxly, your representatives, 

\ „ ~ 

P. S. Please make out ell g?:*ts to +he Treasurer. The Christian & Missionary Alliance, 
260 West Ul.^h Street, New York, N. Y, 

and mark them—"Leprosarium," "Tr^V.r.nrk," et~., care of Gordon H. Smith. Any parcels 
sent directly to us by mail and" marked- "Lepre9 ,t*hr enter-dttty-free-aftd -arrive-in -about" 
two months tlue. 

L. H. S. 


